
Okay, here we are again another year gone by and , 
for some us of, none the wiser. I am still living in 
Texas, still working for EnSoCo, and still over volun-
teering! So , what else is new??!! 
 
Okay, since you asked here is what has happened so 
far this year. 

 

In February, Mary Blain, Shirley Blevins, Marchita 
Priest, Jean Norris and I all trekked on out to the 
Bunkhouse Artists’ Retreat in the Texas’ hill country 
to do some serious retreating whilst we took a work-
shop from a San Antonio artist called Vie Dunn-Harr.  
The Bunkhouse is run by a lady called Dena Wen-
mohs . It is a converted 1890s ranch house that has 
been in the Wenmohs family for a while.  Dena also, 
in her spare time, runs the ranch.  
 
Well, we 
all got 
ourselves 
settled 
and di-
vided up 
the 
rooms. 
Mary, 
Marchita 
and I had 
planned 
on beat-
ing 
Shirley 
and Jean 
to the 
Bunk-
house in 
an effort 
to choose our bedrooms. Marchita and I , having 
been there before, had the rooms scoped out and 
knew we didn't want the room we had before,  be-
cause we had had to share it with two scorpions and 
were not eager to repeat that experience. Now Dena 

told us we were greenhorns and didn’t we know that 
February was not scorpion season, but Marchita and 
I were not taking any chances on the oft chance that 
Dena didn't know what she was talking about (that 
was a distinct possibility in our minds!). So we ar-
rived and ...dang...if Jean and Shirley hadn’t beat us 
there. We let forth a heavy sigh and figured...well, 
we were just going to have to bite the bullet and 
take the scorpion room. Oh, joy….luckily for us, 
those two greenhorns had chosen the scorpion 
room all on their on and far be it from us to warn 
them! So Mary and I took the outer room and 
Marchita had to bunk out in the penthouse suite on 
the other end of the building.  
 
First, let me say, that 
Dena has GOT to 
have some French 
blood in her back-
ground, because all 
the walls are painted 
in nice, bright col-
ors...like canary yel-
low on two walls, 
salmon on a third, 
lime green just 
around the corner, 
bright blue here and 
there, and a generally 
colorful atmosphere 
envelops you right 
off the bat!  
 
We had some wine and cheese the first night so that 
everyone can get acquainted . We were standing in 
Dena’s kitchen when Vie arrived outside. It was a 
pretty windy day. Vie’s hair got caught in the wind 
and stood up like she had stuck her finger in a light 
socket! I took a picture through the window, and let 
her know that I had that all covered for her , so she 
didn't have to worry because I missed such a good 
shot of her for my Christmas newsletter. Unfortu-
nately, or fortunately, depending upon how you look 
at it, the picture did not turn out...bummer! 
 
Having been there before, Marchita and I were pre-

This is the Bunkhouse where we learned 
to be GREAT painters! 

This is Dena hard at work at 
her trusty computer! Boy! You 
can see those keys smoke 
when she gets going! 
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pare for breakfast. Usually Dena leaves the fixing's 
for a Continental breakfast, but we had other plans 
this time. Mary had brought along an electric skillet, 
I had some fancy bacon I had bought for my aunties 
when they visited and had leftover. We had pancakes 
and scrambled eggs and lots of good stuff for 
breakfast our first day. We also , promptly, blew out 
a fuse and all the electricity in the Bunkhouse bit the 
dust. Oh, woe is me….”Okay, which one of you guys 
is gonna’ go tell Dena we blew out her electricity?” 
says I…”Well “, says Mary, “It WAS YOUR idea wasn't 
it?” “Well, yeah, but I’m the brains, you guys are the 
messengers of bad news!” Okay, they didn't fall for 
that; so, I had to crawl up to Dena’s house and tell 
her that those crazy Texas artists down there, unbe-
knownst to me, of course, had blown her circuits, 
and we could not find a circuit breaker box. “Well”, 
says Dena, “What the hell’s the matter with you!? 
Didn’t you look behind the painting in the far bath-
room??? Don’t you have ANY common sense?!!” Oh, 
boy, I could tell that this was going to be a long re-
treat!! “Who , In God’s name, would look behind a 
painting in the far bathroom for a circuit breaker, 
Dena?!! I ain’t fallin’ for that! I’ll traipse back over 
there , tell the girls that the circuit breaker is behind 
that painting, they will all laugh and ha-ha it up. I go 
to look, and it won’t be there. I ain’t as stupid as I 
look, you know!!” “ I’m telling’ ya’”, says 
Dena ,’That’s where it IS!” Okay, I guess, I’ll have to 
swallow that. So I walked back down to the south 
forty. I went into the far bathroom. I took the HUGE 
painting off the wall, and there was the breaker box! 
GEESH! This has to be a Texas thing, don’t you 
think?  Anyway, we got our fantastic breakfast all 
done and went to do some serious painting.  

 
I really have a 
good time in 
Vie Dunn-Harr’s 
class, because I 
can be as dumb 
as I want, and 
she doesn’t 
mind. I think 
she is used to 
dumb artists! 
Anyway , she 
has you do an 
abstract paint-
ing and then , 
while, it is still 
wet , pa in t 
something on 
t o p  o f 
that...whatever 
inspires you! 
Well, I was in-
spired that day 

by a picture of a brome-
liad that she had brought 
with her,  and I started 
out feeling pretty cocky...I 
knew I had a masterpiece 
here. Along comes Vie 
and says my flower petal 
looked like a chili pepper. 
Okay, first of all, let me 
tell you I am fast on my 
feet...I can turn around a 
disadvantage quick as a 
bunny. “oh, is that what 
you see?”, says I.  “Yes”, 
says Vie. “Well, that’s be-
cause it IS a chili pepper!”, 
says I. (Not bad, huh? I 
knew how to get out of 
that one!) “Well”, says Vie, “I haven't seen many 
chili peppers growing on bromeliad plants before. 
How did that happen?” Okay, she had me there...I 
was in a tight situation … AH-HA! “I was just test-
ing you to see if you were worth the money we 
were paying. If you hadn’t seen that chili pepper 
there, I would have been vastly disap-
pointed!” (Oooo...that was quick...I’m good!). Well, 
she gave me one of those eye rolls and disbeliev-
ing looks and proceeded to fix my chili pepper. 
Vie’s good...you can’t put too much past her!  
 
Mary was doing flamingoes that sort of looked like 
tall chickens but pink. Shirley was doing a cactus 
and looked very professional over there on her 
high stool. Jean was doing Birds of Paradise plants 
and grumbling a lot. Marchita was doing some sort 
of flower and trying to look like she knew what she 
was doing. Dena was doing God knows what but 
having a fine time doing it! Her face was all grins! 
We survived day one.  
 

That night we had a vi-
cious game of hearts 
during which Shirley was 
exceptionally mean to 
me….I vowed not to sit 
next to her the next 
night. Jean was across 
from us and thought the 
two of us acted very 
childish. Humph...that 
was ALL Shirley’s fault. 
Marchita had never 
played hearts before and 
skunked us all. I think 
she hustled us...that’s 
what I think. It would be 
impossible for a rookie 
to win over all of us 
pros! 

This is Dena’s 31 year old horse 
Whistle. He was a trained guard 
horse and roamed freely. Poor, 
Whistle died the day after we left. It 
got down to 15 degrees and proba-
bly was too much for the ole’ boy. 

Shirley working on her 
cactus! 

Mary working on her 
flamingoes! 
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The next day, it was 
rather balmy and we 
all had our abstract 
laid in for the sec-
ond painting. Vie 
says, “Let’s all go 
outside and do some 
plein air painting on 
top of these! That 
will be different!” 
Well, I looked around 
and saw these “not 
me...not in a million 
years” looks going 
around and figured 
that idea was going 
to die a fast death. 

But Vie is never one to give up and, the next thing I 
know, I’m standing out in the middle of a Texas hill 
country pasture walking around cow flaps and trying 
to find something picturesque to put on my rapidly 
drying abstract. Dena has an old smoke house out 
back made of native stones. I figured that would do. 
I set up my easel , got all situated and did not like 
the look I had. So , I ups and moves kit and caboo-
dle “over to the left”. That means easel, tray table, 
paints, satchel, etc. When I got “over there”. I didn’t 
like that much either ;so, I packed up kit and caboo-
dle and moved “WAY over there”. No, that wasn't 
right...so I packed up kit and caboodle and moved 
“back there”. Okay, I almost had it, but it needed 
something ;so, I saw half a tree that looked artisti-
cally scraggly and began dragging it back to lean 
against the wall of the house….kind’a hoping there 
wouldn’t be any ticks on it. (okay, you may have no-
ticed that SOME-
TIMES  do not do 
the brightest 
things...but that 
is a rare occa-
sion!). Anyway, 
here I am,  out 
there and poor, 
old Shirley had 
got talked into it 
too and was try-
ing to paint a 
live oak tree over 
by the barbed 
wire fence . 
About a half-
hour goes by. I 
notice Shirley 
was sweating 
buckets (in Feb , 
no less, it must 
have been in the 
80s! And felt 

HOT!). The flies are 
doing their dive 
bomber acts on us. 
The wind was carry-
ing the canvases off 
to add to the art by 
plopping it down in 
a cow bun. Flies 
flew into the paint 
and stuck, I just 
painted over them 
figuring it would 
add texture, but I 
heard this “Well, I’ve 
HAD it…I’m not 
staying out here 
one more minute!” 
and the next thing I 
know, Shirley had 
packed up and de-
serted me! GEESH! 
Here I am out in the 
field all by myself 
painting a scraggly half of a tree which I dragged and 
put up next to an old smoke house.  Well , Vie comes 
out and tells me what a wonderful masterpiece I have 
(yeah...she can lay it on thick!) . Didn’t I think it was 
worth it? I look at her with sweat dripping off my 
nose, some sticky weed tangled in my shoe laces, 
pieces of hay that have been blowing in the wind 
sticking out of my hair in various places, bugs embed-
ded in my painting for texture and said that I thought 
I had had better experiences sitting in a dentist’s 
chair!  Well, Vie was sorely disappointed in me but 
managed to make me feel good about my 
“masterpiece” . I figured I was a step up from a chili 
pepper growing on a bromeliad and chalked it up to a 
good day! 
 
That night was downright chilly. I nearly froze to 
death. The next morning Mary and I kept hearing this 
“click-click-click”.  “hey, Mary, what do you think that 
is?” says I. “I don’t know, and I’m not getting out of 
these warm covers to find out!” says Mary. So we con-
tinue to listen. I kind’a fell back to sleep and was 
dreaming I was on a submarine in World War II and 
there were depth charges coming at us. That brought 
me awake! Oh, it was just that clicking out in the 
kitchen. (You know how depth charges always have 
those two clicks before hitting Humphrey Bogart in 
the sub, right?) Well, I had to find out what was what 
and got up. It was Jean trying to turn on the gas heat-
ers that were in some of the rooms. She was not doing 
a bang up job of it, either. In the end Dena had to give 
us rookies lessons on how to start the heaters!  Well,  
all told we had a GREAT time! We are planning on an-
other retreat this January. This time maybe we can get 
Jean to go out into the field with us! 
 

Jean working on her birds of 
Paradise! 

Me and my plein aire masterpiece! 

This is Vie doing an introduc-
tory demo for us! 
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Dead Varmint ,  

Raspberry Scented Bedrooms 

Sometime this spring some enterprising varmint 
managed to get into my bedroom wall. I do not 
mind cohabitating, as a rule, but this varmint never 
went to sleep. He would scratch, rustle, pop all night 
long. So, I called an exterminator and says “I got a 
varmint in my bedroom wall that I want to evict. 
Come and do that for me.” “Well”, says she, “We 
must know what kind of a varmint you have.” “Well”, 
says I, “ we are not on speaking terms and I actually 
haven't met the creature eyeball to eyeball yet”. “We 
cannot come out until we know what kind of a var-
mint we have there. We have different traps for dif-
ferent varmints, you know!”  Well, figuring these 
people were not very useful, I went to Home Depot 
and got me some rat poison cubes, crawled up to 
the attic access panel, and tossed a couple up there. 
A few days later I begin to smell an AWFUL dead var-
mint smell in my bedroom. Well, FINE! Just GREAT! I 
killed the poor varmint and this was his way of get-
ting back at me! I endured it for that day and went 
to the mall to buy some raspberry scented hot oil 
plug ins called wallflowers. I put a couple in my bed-
room. Okay, so I spent 3 days having a bedroom 
that smelled like raspberry scented , dead var-
mint…. And I was NOT happy! 

The Lone Star Art Guild  

Convention 
One of the great trials and tribulations of this year 
was the LSAG convention. Our art league along with 
the Art League of Ft Bend County and the Southwest 
Artisans Society had to host it. We had spent two 
years preparing for this  event and spent all our time 
getting ready for it. It came off okay, and I got 
caught with my hand up and volunteered again for 
President of the Lone Star Art Guild. I told those 
girls to tie my hand down and did they do it, no!  

The Great Texas Maine Invasion 
 
The most momentous happening this year was the 
trip I took back to Maine with four Texas artist in 
tow. At least one had never been to Maine and an-
other had got no further up than Portland.  So  Judy 
Beard (transplanted Long Islander), Debby Ferrier 
(one of those odd creatures called a native Housto-
nian), Jean Norris (a Louisiana girl with some Cajun 
in her), Lori Pearson (Lori remains a mystery to this 
day!), and myself boarded our Continental flight to 
Boston on the morning of July 30, 2002. We were 
full of enthusiasm and anxious to get there. Debby 
pulled out a video camera, and we all knew we were 
doomed! She starts taping Judy as she is trying to 
get out of the rest room at the back of the plane . 
Okay, this is a harbinger of bad news. Debby LIKES 

to catch people in embarrassing positions, like try-
ing to ease by the other people in line for the rest 
room and trying to be cool walking back up the isle 
like a drunken sailor. It was going to be a LONG trip! 
 

Escaping Boston  
We got there and got our minivan that Terri, aunt 
Lois’s offspring had reserved for us at a special 
price as long as we said we were members of the 
NRA. Jean looked like a card carrying member ; so, 
we figured we could pull that off...no problem!  
 

The next major hurtle was getting out of Boston. 
Now a couple years back I took two other artists, 
Mary Blain and Shirley Blevins , back with me. Their 
job was navigation...mine was driving through Bos-
ton (no mean feat….you think Houston drivers are 
nuts...try Massachusetts drivers!).  Anyway, the map 
the girls had said there was a rotary coming up. 
Mary pipes up and says “What’s a rotary?” I spent 
about 10 minutes giving my rendition on traffic cir-
cles, roundabouts, etc. By that time we were there 
and made our first  two circles around it. “Okay, 
girls”, says I , “Let’s get serious about finding the 
way off this rotary!”. On  the third circle, they had 
their heads together figuring. By the fourth circle, I 
thought I was doomed to spend my whole vacation 
traveling around this one rotary. But, lo and behold, 
on the fifth circle, the girls got me out! That was 
their only minor problem and I bad-mouthed them 
badly (I LOVE picking on navigators! The sweat 
starts beading on their brow and they have that cor-
nered rat look of extreme pressure!).   
 

Here are the five intrepid Texas artists! We hit Nubble 
Light while they were filming a new spot for television 
about the 350th anniversary of Nubble Light. That’s 
Jean Norris, Judy Beard, Debby Ferrier, Me, and Lori 
Pearson. We were holding a “Happy Bithday” sign for 
one of Debby’s friends. Debby had left out the “R”! 
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Now this lot of navigators should have been better, 
because they had 4 to the prior 2! We start out with 
Judy being co-pilot and navigator. “Get into the left 
lane here at this upcoming  light”, says she. Okay. I 
do that. “Oops...I think we need to get over into this 
lane to the right. “, says Judy after we get stopped. 
Well by that time there was quite a stack of Massa-
chusetts drivers in that lane. “Just pretend you don’t 
know what you’re doing, signal, and get over 
there!”, says Judy. “No , way!”, says I, “I’ve seen Mas-
sachusetts drivers haul other drivers out through 
their driver’s side window for much less!” So, I de-
cide to make the best of this left hand turn and 
when the light changed, I headed out. “Okay, Guys!” 
says I, “I’m headed into unknown wilderness terri-
tory...your job is to make the best of what the driver 
has done and get me outta’ here!”. By that time a set 
of toll booths appeared in our way that said some 
tunnel was ahead. Oh, well, I KNEW I did not want to 
take some tunnel; so, since there was a lane to the 
right of the toll booths, I figured that would take me 
up and away from any damn tunnel. 
Errrr...apparently, that was a miscalculation . That 
lane was for “Authorized Vehicles ONLY” and I had 
just breezed through it like I knew what I was doing! 
So, that was how we got through the tunnel without 
paying a toll. On the other side we meandered and 
finally stopped in a parking lot. We had all reached 
the unanimous conclusion that Massachusetts peo-
ple didn't give  a damn if you knew where you were 
going or not , they knew and that was all that mat-
tered! There were very few signs and those that we 
found said “Authorized Vehicles” only. What does 
that mean!?? Almost every dingbat road had an 
“Authorized Vehicles Only” sign. What’s with that?? 
Huh? We never found out. Judy told me to go up 
over this toll bridge that led into downtown Boston, 
but, since it said “Authorized Vehicles Only” , I was 
too chicken...although EVERYONE else was going 
across it! My friend Marilyn once told us that Massa-

chusetts was often called “Mass of Loose Nuts”. I can 
see why. And another thing, why don’t they paint 
stripes down 3 lanes highways? It is rather hair-
raising trying to decide whether it was a one lane, 
two lane, or three lane highway and who could tell 
by  the traffic?!!! Not me! 
 
The girls got me lost so bad for so long that we got 
stuck in Boston rush hour traffic. I was frazzled and 
cranky, but they bore it well! They got me out of 
Dodge in about 1 and 1/2 hours later! So, Mary and 
Shirley get a gold star!  Other than spending 15 min-
utes going 5 times around a rotary, we did not have 
too many difficulties the year they were navigating! 
 

Arrival in Eliot! 

Part of the enjoyment of visiting Maine in August is 
that you escape the high 90s weather and humidity 
of Houston and get to enjoy 80s during the day  and 
50s in the mornings in Maine. Well, throw that idea 
right out the window! It was in the low nineties and 
HOT! We arrived in Eliot to bunk out the first night 
with my baby brother Dusty and his wife Linda. To 
make it even more interesting, they were not there! 
They were both up in Jackman , Maine where they 
were building a camp house on Long Pond.  We met 
my brother David and his friend Jeannene there. 
They had driven up from Florida. They had David’s 
children Mary and Scott with them. I had hoped that 
little Chelsea had come, but she chickened out to 
stay with her Mom in Florida. Bummer!  
 

The Great Newick’s Restaurant  

Snipe Hunt! 
 
Jeannene had some steaks that they were going to 
have for supper, but I had already primed the 4  
Texans with tales of Newick’s Seafood Restaurant in 

We arrived in Eliot where we met up with my brother David, Jeannene, Mary and Scott. We stood outside on 
Linda and Dusty’s lawn getting acquainted1 That’s Debby, me Judy, My brother David, my niece Mary, my 

nephew Scott, Lori and Jeannene 
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Dover. So we decided to go there instead. Now nei-
ther David nor I REALLY remembered how to get 
there ; so, we put David in the lead figuring he 
would know better than me (which wasn’t saying 
much , as  it turned out!). I think we looped around 
about three times on the freeway and once on the 
tollway , had asked directions (a supreme sacrifice 
for a guy to ask directions, by the way! ) and only 
gotten slightly waylaid 2 times before we found the 
place.  
 
One thing I have to say about the South...they know 
how to handle hot weather...the Yankees don’t have 
a clue. Newick’s was not air conditioned and inside 
must have been 110 degrees! They had some huge 
fans running, but all they did was pipe hot air from 
one place to another.  We sat down and ordered. 
Unfortunately, David made the mistake of letting 
Scott and Mary sit across from each other. Me being 

a rookie at this 
handling two 
teenagers jazz 
was blissfully un-
aware that this 
was courting ma-
jor disaster . 
Okay , Dav id 
blamed what was 
to come on me, 
but that’s like 
saying the guy 
that brought the 
football to the 
game and set it 
on the playing 
field was the one 
that won the 
game. I was inno-
cent! All I did 
was aim the 
squirt bottle of 
tartar sauce at 
Jean who was 

sitting across the table. Did I squeeze it?! NO! I knew 
better...humph! I set it down, but set it down a little 
too close to Scott. He picked it up and aimed it at 
Mary. Uh-oh...I’m thinking ...we COULD have a slight 
problem here. Mary put her finger over the nozzle 
so that she wouldn’t get squirted. That part was rea-
sonably intelligent. Scott kept squeezing and build-
ing up pressure for a better trajectory should events 
develop that warranted a good trajectory. Here 
comes the unintelligent part...Mary removed her fin-
ger. Not too bright, but, then she was David's 
daughter (Hee..hee...just joking, Mary!). The pres-
sure had built up to that point to allow for a fine 
shot of tartar sauce laid across Mary’s bow. It hit her 
hair and face and continued on in a perfect arc to hit 
the back of the guy’s head at the table behind Mary. 
Oh, boy!  It’s a good thing he was not from Massa-
chusetts. He was reasonably nice about it. David 
blamed me for the whole episode, but I am pretty 
sure it was Mary’s fault for removing her finger. Oh, 
well...life is never easy! 
 
We got back to Eliot , and we Texans were to take 
the upstairs bedrooms. Linda usually had a couple 
of box fans up there that did a great job of cooling 
it off, but she had taken those to Jackman with them 
so they wouldn’t die of heat prostration. Very wise! 
We decided to let the old crocks, Jean and Lori bunk 
out downstairs in Dusty and Linda’s room whilst 
Debby , Judy and I stayed upstairs. Jeannene and 
David roughed it in her air-conditioned van, and 
Mary and Scott took the two couchs in the down-
stairs living room.  
 
Judy said it was so hot that she was sleeping in the 
nude which, automatically, made me decide to take 
the opposite bedroom. There are some sights no 
one should have to see if they do not have a gun 
handy! We managed to survive that night, but had a 
real appreciation for Houston air conditioners the 
next morning! 

 

Nubble Lighthouse in York 

St. Anne’s Church in Kennebunkport. 

Judy  bought two lobster hats in 
York Beach. I think it becomes 

her, don’t you? We’ve since 
made good use of those hats! 
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-Maine via Route 1 

 
We decided to head toward Bangor the next day via 
the scenic coastal Route 1.  We stopped at McDon-
ald’s for breakfast, because when I brought Mary 
and Shirley up Maine, Mary was quite impressed by 
the fact that McDonald’s had a lobster roll on their 
menu!  
 
After that we hit Nubble Light and the Yorks and 
spent some serious Knick-knack shopping  time in 
York Beach. Then we headed north again. We hit 
Kennebunk and Kennebunkport. When Mary and 
Shirley were with me we kind’a whizzed on through 
there, but we decided to check out the Lower Village 
of Kennebunkport. Well, damn, it was wall-to-wall 
tourists and there was  no easy place to park; so, I 
decide to take a right and find somewhere off the 
main drag for parking. Jean said that she thought 
that Bush’s place was down this road someplace , 
since she had seen it when she was last in Maine, 
but was not positive. Since it was a couple miles 
later and still no suitable place for parking, we de-

cided to forget the tourists knick-knack shops of the 
lower  village and went looking for the higher village 
and President Bush’s place. We went around a corner 
and found St. Anne’s church...which was really a 
very pretty, little stone church right on the harbor. 
They even had an altar and stone pews set up for 
Sunday worship that looked out on the ocean. Very 
pretty. We talked to some other tourists and they 
directed us to mile further down the road where 
Bush’s compound was. They said that if all the park-
ing spots were taken up, just park there any-
way...they were used to tourists! So...we found 
Bush’s place. Judy spied a golf cart moving along 
towards the house , and swore she saw President 
Bush. Yeah...I got a bridge to sell you , too. Debby 
zoomed in, but couldn't really tell.   
 
Then we headed on to Portland. They have 5 light-
houses there. Judy was a lighthouse fanatic and we 
tried to see all 5 . Lori was a winery person and said 
if we hit 5 lighthouses today, then we had to hit 5 
wineries tomorrow for a good dose of wine tasting. 
Uh-huh...well, if we find a winery, we’ll do that, says 

I (although I began to think of possible advantages 
to a winery...they might be feeling so fine, I would 
not have to stop for lunch!) . Anyway, we went into 
downtown Portland for lunch. We called Bette to let 
her know we were running late. When I had Mary 
and Shirley, I had those two trained to eat a big 
breakfast because I did not stop for lunch, but my 
troops this time were militant about lunch,  and it 
seemed to become a prerequisite that lunch was 
necessary. I considered myself lucky if I wasn’t 
strangled because I did not stop before 3 PM for 
lunch. These girls obviously did not know what seri-
ous touristing was all about!! 
 
We hit Bangor and picked up Aunt Bette, went to get 
the fixings for a cook out at Lois and Terri’s place. 
David, Jeannene and the kids went straight up to 

George Bush’s compound in Kennebunkport.! 

Portland Head light. 

Lori had a red beret that helped us find her in  a 
crowd. This is Lori in top of Cadillac Mountain!  
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Jackman so were not with us for the great Teri Ginn 
cook-out experience. Bette told us to get some ham-
burger, buns, chips, drinks, etc. and the she threw 
in some  pink hotdogs that were, apparently, a Yan-
kee gourmet treat, but looked decidedly strange to 
me. Then we headed out to Clifton. I got yelled at 3 
times along the way for driving too slow, and didn't I 
know that Lois and Terri were waiting for me.?  I did 
not think the two of them would die of old age be-
fore we  got there and didn't she know that I could-
n't get another speeding ticket until October be-
cause of the one I got in Louisiana and had to take 
defensive driving for? Well, I felt right at home...my 
aunties are always yelling at me for something . My 
cousin Donna had taught me the way around that as 
to just keep on doing the thing they were yelling 
about, because it irritates them something fierce, 
and they think you’re too dumb to understand Eng-
lish.  
 
We got there and the girls had their first taste of 
Bragg hospitality. “What the Hell took you so long?” 
yells Terri at the top of her lungs,” Didn’t I tell you 

no later than 6:30?!!” “Well, I remember something 
about that , yes, but we were doing some heavy duty 
touristing and it slipped my mind,”, says I. Well, we 
proceeded to have a lively family discussion about  
the fact that I was probably born late and would be 
late to my own funeral , etc, etc. Uncle Wayne was 
there and Terri’s renters and friends , Ginger and 
Lou.  We all had a good time. We left Jean , Lori, and 
Debby out with Lois and Terri. Judy and I went in 
with Bette.  
 

Day Two 

Bar Harbor Scenery Day 
 
Thursday was Aunt Velma’s day off and we decided 
to go down and pick her up in Orland then head 
down to Bar Harbor for a day of sightseeing. Bette 
had to work and told us that she did not want us 

going into any knick-knack shops without her; so, 
we made Friday the Bar Harbor knick-knack day.  
Aunt Velma, as everyone knows, is the smart one in 
the Bragg family (Boy! I came up with that when 
Shirley and Mary were up in Maine visiting , and it 
was good for shaking up that hornet’s nest for quite 
a while!). . We headed into the Acadia National Park, 
went up Cadillac mountain. Jean and Judy decided to 
do some mountain climbing and encountered a cou-
ple that was wheeling a poodle around in a baby car-
riage. “Oh, that’s nothing,” says I,” we do that all the 
time in Maine!”  Right...they didn't fall for it! Anyway, 
we headed back down and went around the loop 
road seeing all the sights. We stopped at Thunder 
hole. I have yet to be there when it thunders. The 
Ranger on duty said that it really only thundered in 
the winter. Well, that explains it, because there was 
no way I was coming up in the dead of a Maine win-
ter to listen to Thunder Hole thunder.  
 
We tried to get into Asticou Gardens, but the park-
ing lot was taken up by a bunch of dumb tourists 
who parked crooked and did not leave room for us. 
We then went  on to Northeast Harbor and ate at a 
restaurant there. Velma said that it was a terrible 
restaurant and I , admit, the fired clams were pretty 
paltry.  
 
Okay, now, I had explained to the girls that Velma 
was the smart one in the family. However, we man-
aged to get lost trying to get out of Northeast Har-
bor , and she did not help us one little bit! Velma 
told me that didn’t I know that Bette was the smart 
one in the family because she knew all the ins and 
outs of backcountry Maine having worked for the 
telephone company emptying pay phones.  “Okay”, 
says I, “ but don’t tell her that, it may go to her 
head.”  Well, we passed one house a couple of times. 
Judy yells “Turn Right!”. “No”, says I, we’ve been 
there before” “NO,  we haven’t!”, Judy says. So we 
turn right and end up going into downtown North-
east Harbor for the third time that day! Humph! I 
should have remembered that this is the navigator 

Renee and Bette went with us on Bar Harbor 
Knick-Knack shopping Day!  
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that got us stuck in Boston rush hour traffic! We had 
circled back through Northeast Harbor a couple times 
before we finally managed to find Sergeant Drive. it 
goes up along Soames sound and is very pretty. And, 
lo and behold, Vlema said that she hadn’t remem-
bered ever taking Sergeant's Drive. That is one for the 
record books because Aunt Velma and Uncle Tom 
spent LOTs of time on the Maine roads! After that we 
managed to make it back to Orland in one piece.  
 

Day Three 

Bar Harbor Knick-Knack Day 
  
Friday we decided to make Bar Harbor Knick-knack 
day. We took Bette and Bette’s daughter Renee with 
us. We stuck  Renee in the back seat of the minivan 
between Lori and Jean and told them to behave them-
selves. We hit the Cannon Towel factory along the way 
which just happened to be next door to an ice cream 
drive-in. I got my first taste of blackraspberry ice 
cream (which you CANNOT find down South!).  
 
 We had a terrible time finding a place in downtown 
Bar Harbor to park, but finally managed. After some 
serious shopping, we took off to try to hit the Jordan 
Pond house for tea and pop-overs. We had to park 3 
miles away so we dropped off the aged and infirm 
and the rest of us walked back .  We had a great time 
with the popovers, the bees who loved the home 
made jams and the scenery.  Then we headed for 
home, because I was under strict orders from Terri 
Lynn that we had to be at Lois's by 4:30 PM or they 
were leaving for Moosehead Lake without us! HUMPH! 
They had no faith in Bette’s ability to herd 5 Texas 
artists at all! She got us back just in time! 
 
Lois and Terri had reserved a camp for us right on 
Moosehead Lake. Moosehead Lake is the largest lake 

in Maine. They had had a hard time find-
ing a place  and took one that they had 
not heard of before . They didn't have 
much choice. I had told them we would 
LOVE to go back to Moosehead again 
and stay there to hear the loons in the 
morning and go moosehunting at night.  
So, we piled into 2 minivans, because 
the reservation was for 10;so, we took 
Ginger and Lou with us to make up the 
numbers. I felt sorry for them being ex-
posed for that long a time to the Bragg 
family and 4 Texas artists, but they 
seemed to handle it pretty well!  
 
We hit Greenville, but the grocery was 
closed.  We stopped at a convenience 
store and the girls spied some stuffed 
loons. Terri had bought me one,  and I 
had brought it along just in case we did 

not hear any real loons. See, you can squeeze it 
and it made a sound that sounded just like a REAL 
loon! So all 4 Texans lined up to buy a loon! Then  
we decided to go on to Wilson’s Point Cabins and 
check in. We passed right by the turn off the first 
time, but Terri hung a two wheeled U—ey and we 
tucked right back in there slick as a button.  
 
 We started down this muddy, pot-hole ridden , 
two rutted road where the bushes were encroach-
ing upon the two muddy road ruts cutting off all 
light and creating an eerie atmosphere of doom.  
We saw Lois's  minivan sink in up to the mid hub-
caps but, owing to Lois’s considerable ballast on 
the side, they were able to drive out without get-
ting stuck.  Judy was driving the Texas van and 
skirted that obstacle. We seemed to continue for 
quite a while. We passed by a rusty old railroad 
bridge, a dam and some crazy fishermen out 
there fly-fishing. Then we came to a semi-clearing. 

The old hotel at Wilson’s Point!  

Looking back at the old hotel and the fishing cottages 
from the shoreline of Moosehead Lake.  

Ours 
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The first thing to greet our eyes is a haunted , bro-
ken down, sadly inclined old hotel that MUST  have 
been in several Stephen King novels or was cousin 
to the Bates Motel. It leaned precariously to one 
side and the roof had a decided concave slope to 
it. Judy was voicing an “Oh, God!”  Terri was pray-
ing that that was not our cabin for the evening! As 

we approached further 
there were several 
more  “oh, Gods” from 
Judy as all the 
weather -beaten , 
paint-peeling, old fish-
ing shacks came  into 
view. Okay, Lois and 
Terri HAD  warned us 
that they hadn’t been 
able to find a spot 
easily and had taken 
this sight unseen. I 
began to hear the 
b a n j o  p l a y i n g 
“Deliverance” in the 
background.  We got 
out and talked to the 
owner. He opened our 

cabin for us and we started to unload. He told Lois 
and Terri that the hotel had been built in the 1800’s 
and Ulysses S. Grant used to go there quite a lot. 
The owner  was trying to raise capital to get it torn 
down and to have a new one built on the spot. Too 
bad, because it was quite a hotel in its time! Appar-
ently, it had been a Mecca for sportsmen, but that 
was LONG ago! In the early evening, Ginger and Lou 
said they saw bats flying out of it! Wooooo...how 
spooky!  
 
We unloaded and put Ginger and Lou , me, Debby 
and Judy upstairs. There was a LOT of squawking 
going on from our Long Islander about the steep, 
tiny stairs leading upstairs and didn't we know she 
would kill herself coming down for a bathroom 
break in the night. That’s when Judy got a taste of 
how I had been brought up...Lois told her to take a 
wastebasket up there to use as a thunder jug and 
that would do just fine! I think Lois’s suggestion was 
not received well, and Judy was not real happy!  
 
There were bunk beds up stairs in one bedroom,  
and Terri was supposed to sleep in the top bunk, 
but couldn’t figure out how to get up there. I volun-
teered but also could not figure it. You had to be a 
mountain climber to get up there, and , once there, 
would be damn lucky if you didn't have nose bleeds 
all night from the high elevation or killed yourself by 
knocking yourself silly because there was only 1 
foot clearance between the ceiling and your nose! So 
I took the little bed stuck in the hallway,  and Terri 
went downstairs to sleep on the 3 cushioned , vinyl , 
very uncomfortable looking couch (these WERE fish-
erman cottages , you know, not made for comfort!).  
 
Lois got first divs on the ONE bathroom.  Yes, one 
bathroom for 10m women! We didn't hear anything 
for a while, then, all of a sudden, she set up a cater-
wauling in there. Terri had to go rescue her , be-

Notice the no 
trespassing 

sign! 

This was the rusty old railroad bridge next to 
the camps. Jean thought it was funny and took 
this because we ignored the “No Trespassing” 

sign!  

I caught a picture of a flock of Canadian Geese 
which had been standing on the front lawn of the 

hotel  until I scared them into the lake! The old hotel at Wilson’s 
Point  
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cause the toilet had a vicious slant to one side, 
listed about 45 degrees,  and Lois had slid off the 
seat and got wedged between the toilet and the 
wall.  That was pretty funny, but, damn, I forgot to 
get a picture! 
 
We decided to go into Greenville that night for sup-
per, since we had missed the grocery which was 
closed. Almost everything in Greenville shuts down 
at 5 PM. We took up two tables and Lois, Bette, me 
and Debby were at one with the other lot of disrepu-
tables at another. Kelly’s did not know what hit 
them that night!  
 
I was on my best behavior, too. It was all those other 
guys that caused the ruckus! First, Debby made me 
lob a wadded up straw cover over to hit Lori be-
tween the eyes.  That started the giggling and the 
paper wad war! Lois and Bette tried to disown all of 
us! 
 
We got our food and things quieted down. It was 
NOT my fault that Lois made the remark that her 
mashed turnips had lumps in it that were as hard as 
maggots.  I am not one to let inaccuracies go by me. 
Everyone knows that maggots are not hard. I pro-
ceeded to tell those at my table that that was a false 
statement. I KNEW, because I had once been as-
signed a science experiment in school to prove or 
disprove Aristotle’s Spontaneous Generation theory. 
To do that, I got two old mayonnaise jars, put a 
lump  of hamburger in both, then left the top off 
one,  but screwed the top on the other. Then I left 
them on the bow of my Dad’s boat which he kept in 
the cellar. The idea was to show that , if maggots 
formed in the one that was closed as well as the one 

that was open, then Aristotle's theory was right, 
that life occurred spontaneously. If that did not 
happen then it was probably because flies laid 
eggs on the meat and maggot developed.  I had a 
great success! In a couple of days I had maggots 
ALL OVER the bow of my Dad’s boat! He was a tiny, 
bit upset with me and told me to get down cellar 
and clean those up. “OH, YUCK! No way!” says I. 
Famous last words, as it was not two minutes later 
that I was down there trying to clean up this mass 
of writhing maggots! I enlisted my baby brother 
Dusty to help me because he was still little , and I 
was big enough to intimidate him (actually little 
brothers like gruesome stuff like 8 million mag-
gots on the bow of a boat) ! We tried using a paper 
towel to roll them up, but, unlike what Lois had 
said, they were NOT hard, they simply squashed 
into a mass of crushed maggots like nothing you 
have ever seen! YICK! Then we tried scooping them 
with a piece of cardboard like you do dog turds. 
That worked much BETTER! We had them cleaned 
up in no time!! 
 
By the time I had finished my story, the whole res-
taurant was looking green, Lois was slumped down 
in her seat trying to disown me and Debby , Bette 
and the table of disreputables were in stitches and 
crying all at the same time.  The waitresses came 
over and told the other table that they would like 
to go with us for the rest of the evening because it 
looked like we were having a FINE time!  
 
Lois had a swollen , bird finger which was the re-
sult of a fall from another humorous story which I 
won’t go into here, and laid that bird finger out on 

Debby’s is the only picture of our moose to turn 
out okay.  

Judy snapped this dandy shot of Lois on the front 
porch of our “villa”. She’s looking a little cranky, 
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the table looking at me all the time. I also (very coin-
cidentally) had a swollen bird finger and showed her 
mine so we could compare whose was more swollen. 
The waitress thought Lois was giving her the bird 
and we really had to apologize for that cranky,  old 
person! 
 
We then decided to go moose hunting. So Terri led 
the way and we started out on the great moosehunt-
ing expedition. We went almost all the way up to 
Kokadjo without finding a moose. Then Terri and 
Lois remembered that at the camping grounds they 
usually camped at, Casey had salt licks out that at-
tracted the mooses; so, we went there, and lo and 
behold, we saw a big, old bull-moose. He even got 
down on his knees to lick the salt for us. We got 
some pictures (of which only Debby’s turned out!) 
and started back to “Camp Deliverance upon Moose-
head”. Then we tried to put the old geezers to bed.  
Bette and Lois shared a room with two beds in it. 
Lois got into her bed, but it was slanted just like the 
toilet,  and all we heard out in the living room was 
all the caterwauling and cursing and VERY bad lan-
guage that was coming out of that room! So Terri 
stomped in to discipline those two and made Lois  
sleep with the pillow at the other end of the bed and 
stop acting so bad, she was giving the Texans a bad 
impression! Oh, wow, I didn’t bother telling her that 
it was WAY too late to be worrying about that! Bette 
said SHE was fine and didn't know what ailed Lois. 
 
Terri came out and closed the door again. We 
started to get a good game of cards going when Lois 
started wailing again. We went in, and she wanted 
us to get her flash light out for her. The flashlight 
was on the far dresser . I said “What ails you, you 
crippled or something?!” and Lois said, because the 
mattress had a vicious swayback curve to it, that 
she’d be lucky to get out at all , let alone having to 
get out just to get the flashlight. So, we got that all 
settled, closed the door and told her to button up 

and not bother us for the rest of the night.  Well, 
she said that was a terrible thing to say to an old 
lady, and we should be ashamed!  
 
We made it through the night with only minor prob-
lems like Judy almost peeing her pants, because I 
had beaten her to the bathroom sometime around 1 
AM. Terri cursed the lot of us,  because she was mis-
erable sleeping on that vinyl , 3 cushioned sofa and 
had just managed to get to sleep when the two of us 
had stumbled down those steep, old stairs and woke 
her up! I thought it was mildly amusing1 
 

Day Four 

Jackman/Greenville Day 

We had to go pick up Mary and Scott from Dusty and 
Linda’s place in Jackman  this day. Jackman is pretty 
close to Moosehead Lake and almost on the Cana-
dian border.  We were taking the kids with us to 
Nova Scotia and then would team up with David and 
Jeannene after we got back. We found the new 
camp. It was in a cool location, just on Long Pond. 
Had a great view. We packed up the kids and started 
back to Greenville. Lois and the bunch had gone on 
ahead but we Texans managed to find them in some 
knick-knack shops in Greenville. We had lunch which 
is where I started panicking again, because Mary and 
Scott sat with me and Bette and there was French 
fries in drinks and some minor skirmishes. I was 
quite a rookie at handling two teenagers ,  and fig-
ured I had 4 days ahead when I was going to be put 
to the test, and I might very well be found lacking! 
 
After the third knick-knack shop and going around 
with 10 old ladies shopping, Scott decided that 4 
days of this would do him in; so, the Texas van 
drove back up to Jackman and deposited Scott back 
with his Dad and Uncle Dusty!!  We did, however, 
stop along the way to take a picture of Debby stand-
ing next to the big, flying moose! 
 

The reversing falls in St. John’s, New Brunswick. 

The mill just upriver from the reversing falls in St. 
John’s, New Brunswick 
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We continued on 
with my niece Mary 
in tow. Judy had 
split up and gone 
with the Mainiac 
van. Too bad for 
her, because the 
Texas van stopped 
at Papa Piggie’s Ice 
Cream shop  in Do-
ver-Foxcroft on  the 
way back for some 
much needed black 
r a s p b e r r y  i c e 
cream!  
 
Judy wanted to stop 
and get some pic-
tures of Low’s cov-
ered bridge. The 
M a i n i a c  v a n 
s t o p p e d  a n d 
dropped her off 

while they went back to check out a garage sale that 
they had passed. Judy was being bitten by 
2,334,512 black flies and sweatin’ like a pig by the 
time they picked her up. While we in the Texas van 
were sitting back , relaxing and eating Papa Piggie’s 
Ice cream. Too bad! 
 

Day Five 

Off to Nova Scotia 

Well, we finally pushed off for Nova Scotia! We took 
two minivans, one the “family” van had me , Terri, 
Lois, and Mary in it. The other had those crazy 
Texas Artists! Poor, old Bette had to WORK and 
could not come...too bad! GEESSH! I was the naviga-
tor and was feeling the pressure , since I had given 
MY navigators a very hard time!  
 
We made it across the border and started knick-

knocking in St. Stephen’s.  We hit St. John’s and 
stopped to see the reversing Falls. They did not 
really reverse while we were there, though, bummer!  
 
We then traveled onward to route 111, the scenic 
route along the New Brunswick coast. We discovered 
a quaint little lighthouse called the Quaco light-
house and drove on down to check it out. When we 
stopped, I grabbed my camera and started off 
across the hills leading to the lighthouse figuring to 
get a “high” view of it. Now, I did not have a sign on 
my butt saying “Follow Me!”, but a couple of people 
figured I did and Jean , Mary and Terri started to fol-
low me over hill and dale. Terri and Mary did okay 
and Jean was too until we hit the hill that had a path  
sandy path going down its side that had a little 
loose gravel on it. Well, Jean got going at a pretty 
good clip, couldn’t stop herself and went headfirst 
into a nice big bush! I had already reached the cliffs 
and all I heard was a lot of squawking coming from 
the last hill! Terri was trying to fish Jean out of the 
bushes. She survived but had one ugly looking set 
of scrapes and scratches on her right arm. Lori had 
some bumble-bee see through Band-Aids (don’t 
ask...I don’t know!)  and had used them on Jean. 

Jean’s Bush! 

This is the bush into which 
Jean fell headfirst!  

Quaco Lighthouse outside of St. Martin’s in New 
Brunswick.  

You could see the fog streaming in over the cliffs! Mary in front of Echo Cave in St. Martin’s.  
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When we got 
b a c k  a n d 
looked at the 
arm, I thought 
t h e y  h a d 
stitched it up. It 
Looked UGLY 
with all those 
bumblebees all 
over it! Jean had 
a big blood blis-
ter, and I 
thought we 
might have to 
amputate.  
 
While Terri was 
rescuing Jean, 
Mary , Debby 
and I  got to the 
cliffs. It was 
i m p r e s s i v e ! 
There was such 
a stiff breeze 
that Mary’s 

long hair was straight out! And CHILLY! It must have 
been in the low fifties, while back at the car it was in 
the 70s! It was the most amazing thing! You could 
stand there and see the fog crawling up over the 
cliffs and onto the grass covered hill. The Quaco 
lighthouse foghorn was blasting and it was LOUD! I  
thought it was the coolest lighthouse we saw, even 
though it was not a big one.  
 
After that we headed into St. Martins because of a 
sign saying that there was a restaurant there that 

had “World Famous 
Seafood Chowder”! 
Debby had had chow-
der almost every day 
so far in Maine and we 
did not want to break 
her record! In back of 
the restaurant was a 
cave in the cliffs called 
Echo Cave. We all 
trekked over to take a 
look. Terri had bor-
rowed Ginger and 
Lou’s video camera 
and was filming. She 
forgot to turn it off 
after the first shot and 
got some really good 
shots of the rocks we 
had to walk over! Ha-
Ha!  I used Mary as a 
scale model for my 
pictures! Besides, she 

dressed up 
the picture!  
 
We traveled 
S u s s e x 
where we 
stayed over-
night in an 
E c o n o -
Lodge.  Lori 
and Jean 
were in a 
room down 
in the south 
forty. Lois, 
Terri, Mary 
and I bunked 
out in a 
room across 
from the of-
fice and 
Debby and 
Judy got a 
HUGE second 
story room 
with a neat little balcony. I went up to get the girls, 
because we were headed off in search of ice cream. 
We discovered a quaint little railroad station in Sus-
sex with a handy little ice cream shop.  
 
When we got back,  I went up to get Debby and Judy 
for a game of cards. It was 7:30 PM Atlantic time 
and Judy was in bed and just about dead to the 
world. That was at 6:30 PM Eastern time. WOW! I 
never saw any poop out of the party so fast! I 

grabbed Debby 
and we  went 
downstairs  to 
Lois’s room  and 
hunkered down to 
a good game of 
Hearts.  Mary had 
never  played  
much cards so 
she was ripe for 
the pickings! We 
had to bump her 
a couple times to 
wake her up when 
her turn came 
around. When we 
did she started 
laughing! It was 
pretty funny! She 
was a little dis-
couraged at first 
but soon learned 
that none of us 
knew what we 

Mary and Terri in front of Cape 
Enrage Lighthouse.  

Crazy Canadian  
rappelling down  the 

cliff! 

Debby’s about halfway up these 
682 steps!  Terri’s nearer to the 

top, but looking bad! 

I was proud of the purchase 
that I made in St. Martin’s! I 
got a GENUINE SOUWESTER 
hat from New Brunswick!  
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were doing so she 
was in good com-
pany! 
 

Day Six 

Hopewell 

Rocks 
We got up and 
headed out along 
the scenic route 
again. This time we 
found a dandy 
lighthouse called 
Cape Enrage! 
Oooooo...that 
sounded interest-
ing! Sooo .. I navi-
gated us down to it 
and we went to in-
vestigate. It was at 

the top of some of the most impressive cliffs we 
were to see on the trip! The lighthouse was being 
restored by some local school. There were some 
stairs leading down to the beach (okay, beach is a 
little misleading, because , mostly, it was ROCK!). 
There must have been 682 wooden stairs going 
down and , frankly, I had no problem with that GO-
ING DOWN! At the foot of the stairs Mary and I 
looked over to the left and watched some really 
crazy people rappelling down the sheer cliff face. 
Oh, boy! We walked out along the “beach”. I was 
hoping to get a distant shot of the Cape Enrage 
lighthouse, but we never quite got a good shot. 
When we got back , we picked up Debby and Terri at 
the foot of the 682 stairs. They had this look of 
great dread upon their faces! While we were stand-
ing there contemplating our fate, one of the rappel-
lers scampered by us and ran up all 682 steps! 

“Okay”, 
says I, “ If 
that 
scrawny 
little guy 
can do it , 
we can!” I 
turned and 
asked one 
of the in-
structors 
for this 
crazy rap-
pel class if 
they spent 
all day rap-
pelling 
down and 
then scam-
pering up 
the 682 
steps. He 
said 
“A’yuh! We 
love it!” 
Oh, boy, 
these Cana-
dians are 
nuts! Well, 
Terri had 
gone first 
and was 
halfway up and looking sad. Debby was a couple 
hundred steps behind and beginning to flag. I, not 
being stupid, told Mary to go before me, because, I 
figured if I collapsed of a heart attack halfway up, I 
didn't want to clobber her as I fell down 341 steps! 
Mary started scampering up those stairs too. Damn 
show off! HOWEVER, after about 400 stairs she 
slowed down. Hah! She slowed down  and I had to 
stop and catch my breath. Terri was hanging over 
the fence at the top with her tongue hanging out 
and Debby was looking pretty much worse for the 
wear as she reached step 682!   We made it , but it 
took me a while to get my heart rate back down 
again!  
 
We traveled on to Hopewell Rocks. These were ul-
tra cool! The tides in the Bay of Fundy are so high 
and so fast that it is fascinating to see the evi-
dence. These rocks look like islands at high tide. 
At low tide, you can walk out amongst them and 
they are at least 50 feet high! Amazing! We had 
about 200 more stairs to go up and down . Mary 
and I had to have an ice cream before we caught 
the little tram back up to the knick-knack shop.   
We then proceeded on to Moncton and then went 
down to take the land route over to Nova Scotia. 
We hit the welcome knick-knack shop at Amherst 

Mary at the Hopewell Rocks!  

At high tide, these rocks are all covered except for 
the trees on top; so, they look like islands!  

Mary at Hopewell Rocks. Notice the 
tree in the background. There is such 

a brizk breeze all the time that the 
trees all lean in the direction of the 

prevailing wind!  
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and then traveled down to Truro to stay the night at 
Howard Johnson’s. Here we had our first BIG dust-up 
of the trip. They said there were no first story 
rooms, and we all had to trek up a couple flights to 
a room that had no air-conditioning. Lois was having 
a hard time. Terri had gone off and forgot her shorts  
which she left at home, etc. ; so, me, Terri and Mary 
set off in search of a department store to get Terri 
some clothes. By the time we got back, Debby and 
Judy had rousted the manager about and had man-
aged to get Lois moved to a first story room.  They 
HAD treated us pretty poorly when we checked in, 
but those girls took acre of it!  
 
Anyway, we asked at the desk when the tidal bore 
was happening. They told us 10:40 PM. The tidal 
bore was the change of tide that happened in the 
river. The river appears to be nothing but sand bars 
until the tide changes and then you hear this little 
WOOSH as a 1 to 2 foot wave sweeps up the river . 
Within minutes, it is a flowing river again, but this 
time, flowing the opposite direction. Judy says, “ you 
are not going out there at 10:40 at night are you?!” 
“Yup!” says I. So we packed the Texans and we 
headed out to find the great Tidal Bore! We traveled 
out into the far countryside of Nova Scotia, before it 

dawned on us that 
we had passed the 
Tidal Bore. We 
turned back and 
found it. As we 
came up, we no-
ticed that there 
were a lot of empty 
parking spots which 
seemed a little odd, 
but we persevered.  
When we got to the 
area, it was all lit up 
so you could see 
the river. We had 
missed the tidal 
bore by about 20 
minutes! Bummer! 
The hotel had given 
us the wrong time.  
We were several 
disappointed Tex-
ans, I’ll have you 
know! 

Day Seven  

North Nova Scotia 

The next day we went north toward Pictou Harbor. 
We missed a turn and headed away from Pictou 
Harbor. Okay...my navigating was a little poor at 
times! We traveled along Rt 6 and past Tatama-
gouche Bay. It was a miserable day...raining and 
cool. We found an old grist mill off the beaten path 
and went to check that out. That was undoubtedly 
cool. I bought Mary a genuine Balmoral Mills Grist 
Mill hat and we had a neat tour of a working grist 
mill. 
 
Lori was in open revolt now because we had hit 8 
million lighthouses and not ONE winery; so, we 
stopped by the Jost winery. Lori made a beeline to 
the wine tasting bar, and we all looked around the 
knick-knack shop. We saw some VERY expensive 
wine called “Ice Wine” . It was $50.00 for a half-

Mary and I bunked out with Lois and Terri. Here 
they are looking angelic, don’t you think?  

We stopped at an working gristmill called Balmoral 
Mills Grist Mill.   

We got a tour of the mill while 
it was working! This is cousin 

Terri and Aunt Lois in the back-
ground.  
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bottle. One little 
sample bottle was 
$7.95. GEESH! 
Well, we made 
Lori get a sample 
of that for us to 
test. It cost her 
$4.95 for a sam-
ple...all the other 
wines samples 
were FREE! WOW! 
Well, she let us 
take a sip. I do 
not like wine, but 
that wine tasted 
very nice! We let 
Mary have a sip,  
and I think even 
she didn’t think it 
was too bad. We 

bought a sample 
bottle to take back 
to Mary’s mom.  
 
Then we hit an old 

salt mine museum,  and Judy declared that the only 
thing she wanted for today was to stop at a pictur-
esque harbor, eat at a restaurant on a wharf and have 
lobster. Well, that was a pretty tall order since none of 
us had ever been in the area before and had no idea 
where to find that. We managed to find a restaurant 
to get her her lobster, but it was no where near any 
wharf...oops! It had a waiter who looked like either 
Clark Kent or Stephen King, but since he acted like 
Stephen King, that’s what we settled on! 
 
We stopped in Pugwash and did some knick-knocking, 
and then I navigated us down a side street and 
around a bend and the next thing you know, we are 
off on an hour’s side trip onto a rainy northern Nova 
Scotia coast which caused us to back track upon our-

selves and passed right back by that lobster restau-
rant!  The way I looked at it was that we would 
NEVER have seen Stonehouse or Fox Harbor if I had-
n’t made a wrong turn ;so, why was everyone grip-
ing?  We had some really grouchy travelers that 
night, and it took two hotels to get them happily 
settled again .  
 
Mary was getting way too good at cards. Jean had 
taught her how to shuffle, and now she was danger-
ous! She beat us all that night! 

Day Eight  

Parrsboro 
The next day, we decided to go down to Parrsboro 
and look for some of those amethysts  that tourists 
were supposed to be able to pick up along the 
beaches. On the way we had a surprise discovery in 
Spring Hill. It was in coal mining countryand also 
was Ann Murray’s home town and they had a little 
museum there for her. We stopped to check it out. 
Very interesting, and, luckily, it had a knick-knack 
shop! 
 
When we got to Parrsboro, we stopped at the tourist 
center and picked up info, then went down to Par-
tridge Island beach where all the semi-precious 
stones were supposed to be able to picked up. It 
was very brisk and windy. We took off over some 
sand bars to a beach and watched the tide coming 
in. It was fascinating! You could watch how fast it 
came in. They warned you not to trek too far out 
because you could get stranded before you knew it,  
and I could see why. Debby stopped and filmed it 
filling in a little channel with her video,. It was that 
fast!  We scooted back over to safety before we got 
stranded! We didn’t find any amethysts, but it was 
fun trying!  
 
We stopped off at the Rock museum so everyone 
could buy some geodes with amethysts inside . That 

Judy and I posed with Ann 
Murray at the Ann Murray Cen-
ter in Spring Hill. Does she look 

a little stiff to you?  

Partridge Island, Parrsboro, Nova Scotia 

Incoming tide at Partridge Island.  
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way they could 
say that they 
found them on 
the beach! That 
would be about 
the only way we 
wou ld  f ind 
them, i.e. in the 
Rock Museum 
Shop!   
 
We traveled 
back through 
Amherst , hit 
the tourist shop 
again and got 
Mary a sweat 
shirt that had 
Nova Scotia on 
it . I bought a 
hat that had 
Nova Scotia on 
it! We had an 
ice cream and 
headed out to 
the minivans. 
Everyone was ticked off because they had waited on 
us and all that time we were having an ice cream. 
HEY! I say, you snooze, you lose!  
 
We headed back into New Brunswick , had lunch in 
Moncton. On the way out of Moncton, I told Terri to  
turn left on Elmwood. Terri turns left on route 15,  I 
missed that little fact, and I proceeded to get us lost 
again. I have now , officially, lost all rights to bad 
mouth the navigators!  Terri got a little steamed, but 
I put on my stupid, dumb navigators; look and I 
think she forgave me by midnight!  
 
Mary was put in charge of hotels,  and she found us 

a dandy one in St John’s.  We all had 1st floor rooms 
that looked upon an atrium.  Mary skunked us again 
at cards that night. GEESH! We had created a mon-
ster! 

Day Nine  

Back to Bangor 
The highlight of this day was coming back through 
the border crossing. We were in the front van  and 
the Texans were in back of us. The border cop 
opened the back of Lois’s minivan and was rummag-
ing back there. We , in our van, did not notice any-
thing funny, but I looked back at those fools in the 
vans behind us and they were laughing their heads 
off. “Now what can that be about?” says I. The officer 
put a plastic bag on top of some luggage and 
looked around a little, then closed it and waved us 
through. We only found out later what had hap-
pened: 
 
Debby was ever zealous with her video cameras until 
Judy told her not to film the border crossing ...that 
they might get arrested. So they were sitting there 
and having a quiet time watching the officer open 
Lois’s van. When he did, a plastic bag fell out. Ap-
parently, this bag contained Lois and Terri’s dirty 
laundry, and it spilled all over the road!  He had to 

pick up Lois’s dirty pant-
ies and put them back in 
the bag. We were un-
aware, but the van in 
back was having a fine 
laugh!  
 
We stopped at a scenic 
place that Terri and Lois 
knew and walked out 

onto a pier. On the way back, I spied a perfect dan-
delion that had turned all white and feathery...you 
know what I mean , right. Well, I picked it, brought it 
up to Lois in the minivan,  put it in the van’s window 
and blew! YES! It made a PERFECT dispersal pattern 

Jean took this cool picture of Mary 
at Parrsboro.  

On our way out of Bangor, I took the girls by 
Stephen King’s house.  We parked across the road 
and Judy went over to get some close-ups and en-
countered a man jogging. She says the jogger was 
ole’ Stevie himself! He said “Hi” to her and contin-

ued on his way. Debby took this shot of him.  

Stephen  King 

I was caught in the act of picking my dandelion! 
This is a picture on the coast near Eastport.  
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and covered Lois and Terri with little dandelion 
puffs! Ha-Ha! That was FUN! Lois said one had gone 
up her nostril and she was not HAPPY! 
 
We stopped in Eastport for a little tour. We had 

lunch at Helen's 
where we had some 
of the most excellent 
onion rings! Melt in 
your mouth thin and 
yummy! Then we had 
some fresh raspberry 
pie. Also yummy!   
 
We went to a mus-
tard factory then 
bugged out for 
home. We met up 
with David , Jean-
nene and Scott. Mary 
had to leave as they 
had to drive back 
down to Florida and 
get back in time for 

school. None of them were looking forward to that 
long drive.  

Day Ten  

LL Beans and Eliot 
We all missed Mary’s company after that. The next 
day we left the aunties and headed back to Eliot. On 
the way , I decided to stop off in Gardiner to submit 
a resume with a little company called Blue Marble 
Geographics. I thought it would be nice to move 
back to Maine next to the aunties and Dusty and 
Linda . Since this company did just about what I was 
doing  at EnSoCo, I was going to submit a resume. 
We had an address, 345 Water St. We must have 
traveled down Water St about 3 times before we 
gave up and parked. I finally found it in a boarded 

up building that had a 
piece of computer paper 
taped to a glass door 
which had “Blue Marble 
Geographics” on it. Okay, 
that was not too impres-
sive! I opened it up and it 
led upstairs to a room 
that had 5 geeks and one 
woman seated around 
and about some com-
puter terminals. I 
told’em I had emailed 
Kris Berglund and told 
him I would be stopping 
by today. I KNOW he 
must have been in that 
room. There was one 
guy in a glassed off 
area, but all the recep-
tionist lady said was. 
“well, we’ll take it and 
call you.” Well, I tried to 
tell her that I was here from Texas and was just pass-
ing through and thought I could talk to him whilst I 
was in the state, but no go. I guess they were not hir-
ing. Now, since I was not too impressed with that out-
fit, it may not have been such a bad thing; so, I tod-
dled on out of there.  
 

I picked up the girls and we hauled ass on to Freeport 
to LL Beans. After damaging that shopping area we 
then went on to Eliot where we bunked out with Dusty 
and Linda .  That night we had a famous Dusty Lee 
night time tour around Portsmouth, Newcastle, past 
the Wentworth-by-the-Sea which is now being re-
stored, saw a BIG couple of tuna’s that a guy had 
caught that Dusty figured he would get around 
$20000 for. That was impressive! We went around and 
about and had a fine time. 

Day Ten through end 
This is becoming way too long (as I am sure you all 
know by now and are hoping I will wind this up!) so I 

Here we are at LL. Beans!  

I snapped this of Lori, Judy, and Jean . Three tired 
tourist waiting for the tour bus around Portsmouth.  

Dusty explains the art of 
Lobster cooking. Some-

thing about putting them 
to sleep by laying them 

on their backs ...Jean said 
beer does as well. Dusty 
said that worked for him, 

too! 
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am condensing 
the end of our 
trip! The next day 
we went to Ports-
mouth to check 
out Strawberry 
Bank, Prescott 
Park, etc.  I  took 
the Texans back 
to Dusty and 
Linda’s that after-
noon where they 
crashed,  and I 
went to my 35th  
High School reun-
ion! After the re-
union, we went 
back to Linda’s 
family’s camp on 
the Piscataqua, 
and Linda and 

Dusty prepared us a genuine Maine Lobster din-
ner. It was FABULOUS and the girls and I LOVED it!   
 
 The next day, Dusty was our tour guide through the 
White Mountains. He was a brave guy going with all 
those women.  We passed by a knick-knack shop 
that Linda had told Dusty he HAD to stop at for us . 
He said we would hit it on the way back,  and we 
could eat at the Yankee Smokehouse right across 
the street when we did. He was really sneaky there, 
because it was 
closed when we 
got back, but the 
Smokehouse was 
o p e n  a l l 
right...hum! We hit 
Franconia Notch, 
the old man of the 
Mountain, the 
Flume, etc.  Judy 
almost croaked 
climbing all those 
stairs at the Flume, 
but we made it. 
Then we hit a great 
ice cream shop. It 
was super. Then 
on to Glen Ellis 
Falls and more 
steps. Only Debby, 
me , Jean, and 
Dusty went to see 
that one! It was 
also cool! Then we 
back tracked to the 
Smokehouse where Dusty packed in an enormous 
meal!  It was GOOD, though! Even though we missed 
the 70000 items knick-knack shop. Dusty was in the 
doghouse with us for that one! GEESH!  

 

The next day we headed out to old Salem, Massa-
chusetts. It was HOT, we were tired, and our tour-
isting became severely restricted! We did go to the 
Witch Museum, the House of Seven Gables and the 
Maritime Museum . Debby, Jean and I went onto the 
Friendship , a  reconstruction of old sailing ships.  
 

The last day we hit Perkins’  Cove , a very posh tour-
ist trap near Ogunquit and then we drove back to 
Boston , turned in our van and flew back. I ALWAYS 
hate the end of a trip. We had a great time! 
 
And that is what this year was like!  

 

Debby and Judy climbing 
MORE  stairs at the Flume!  

Dusty poses in the Grotto for  
us!  

Dusty and I took time out at the top of the 
Flume for a little breather. We got to swinging 
our feet and ended up in pretty good unison. 
Judy came up looking like death warmed over 

and gave us a very strange look!  

After our big trek to the White Mts of New Hamp-
shire, Dusty treated himself to a meal at the Yan-
kee Smokehouse. You will notice that almost as 
much barbecue sauce went on Dusty and in him!  
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